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REACH IN G
W O MEN :

Although the 12 called by Jesus as disciples were
men, we must never lose sight of the importance of
women in the gospel stories. In Luke’s gospel women
are prominent in the story of Jesus’ birth, life, saving
death and resurrection. Elizabeth exclaims with joy
at the angel’s news that in her old age, she will give
birth to Jesus’ herald, John the Baptist. She is first
to learn that her relative, Mary, while still a virgin,
will bear a son Jesus, who will come to seek and
save the lost.
At the other end of the gospel, it is three women who
are the first witnesses to Jesus’ resurrection, telling
others what they have seen—the tomb is empty,
Jesus has risen!
And right through the gospel, it is the women
who are shown hearing and trusting God’s word,
listening at Jesus’ feet along with the men (as Kate
Beer mentions in her article about ministering to
women in the Northern Territory on page 8), caring
practically for Jesus and his disciples, showing the
faith that Jesus demands of those who would see his
power and salvation, receiving Jesus’ mercy: in all,
showing us what it means to be forgiven, to follow
Jesus, and to love him greatly. Women are changed
by encountering Jesus: they in turn become heralds
of the change that God’s Spirit brings.

The theme of Checkpoint Spring is Reaching Women:
Reaching the World. For in reaching the women, we
will inevitably reach all people. Those women changed
by the gospel of grace will have an impact that flows on
to everyone whose path they cross—be they husband,
child, extended family, church, other individuals, or
their whole society. Our lead article by Isabel
reflects on that pattern.
The women featured in this Checkpoint (as well as
the women who have written their stories) have been
changed by Jesus, as they’ve made him Lord of their
lives. Asha*, from a background of abuse and forced
prostitution, has learned practical skills for living and
working (page 16). We learn of Bible study groups
(page 18) and one-to-one meetings having effects that
go far beyond the immediate relationships.
This is my first edition of
Checkpoint as the new editor.
My thanks to those who have
gone before. I hope that this
edition in particular will bring a
revitalised perspective on how
CMS’s ministry to women
(and clearly, by women) can
and is being used by God to
transform many.
*Name has been changed for privacy reasons.
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CMS is a fellowship of Christian people and churches committed
to global mission. We work together to set apart long-term workers
who cross cultures to share the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ.
Our vision is for a world that knows Jesus.
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We aim to do this by:
- Reaching gospel-poor peoples for Christ
- Equipping Christian leaders for church and society
- Engaging churches in cross-cultural mission
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Traditional theories of mission emphasise reaching the elder(s) of the group, usually men,
who will then bring the gospel to others. But is this right? Isabel assists in training
missionaries at CMS’s St Andrew’s Hall. Here she identifies women of major world religions
as an unreached people group. Reach them, reach the world.
“They were astonished to find him speaking with a
woman” (John 4:27).
The disciples’ surprise at Jesus’ choice of conversation
partner wasn’t unreasonable. You can read the full story in
John 4: how Jesus asked a Samaritan woman at the well for a
drink; how, through the ensuing talk, her eyes were opened
to his divine power and authority; how she told an entire
village that here was a man worth meeting.
Nonetheless, the disciples were astonished. In this
conversation, Jesus was breaking barriers of prejudice:
religion, ethnicity, gender and marital status. Yet again he
was demolishing the high boundaries of moral and ritual
purity prescribed by religious leaders. Like most men of
the time, and multiple commentators since, the disciples
would assume that the woman having had five husbands
was her own fault, even in a place where women had almost
no possibility of initiating divorce. Given this last reality,
another possibility to consider is that the woman was not
so much immoral, as the object of serial abuse. A group of
Bangladeshi village women, hearing this story, commented,
“She must have been infertile, and so they had all divorced
her.” Now she was living with a man who hadn’t married
her – shameful indeed, but preferable to prostitution, which
was one of the few options available to destitute women.
So Jesus initiates the encounter, asking her for a drink of
water. And this surprising witness becomes one of the most
effective evangelists recorded in the gospels. Many believe
and come to hear Jesus through her testimony.
Jesus’ concern for both women and men becoming his
disciples is clearly evident in the gospels. He insists that
women, like men, are defined first by their relationship of
listening and obedience to him, rather than by family roles
or relationships (see his encounters with women in Luke’s
gospel). Jesus’ focus on reaching out to both women and men
challenges a traditional emphasis within mission on reaching
the male head of the family as the centre of influence. Jesus
was not bound by such rules.

Leading women
Both in the New Testament and in other cultures, we discover
households where it seems the woman, rather than the man,
is a leading figure (you see examples in Acts 12:12, 16:15, 1
Cor 1:11). Today, development agencies are well aware of the
significance of female-headed households: in the growing
refugee communities around the world, their number may
be as high as 25–33 per cent.
Culturally speaking, we notice that gospel influence tends to
follow social connections. These connections tend to flow
Images: Left, a M woman. Isabel argues that women from major non-Christian
religions are one of the largest unreached groups in the world today.

DEVELOPMENT AGENCIES
ARE WELL AWARE OF THE
SIGNIFICANCE OF FEMALEHEADED HOUSEHOLDS.

not from a male head of household, but from women. The
husband-wife link, emphasized in western society, is one of
the weakest bonds in the many places where family loyalties
flow along blood lines rather than through legal connections.
The mother-son bond is particularly significant: that is why
Mother’s Day has been taken up by many cultures with
almost religious fervour. At rites of passage, women often
have the dominant role, responsible for ensuring safe family
transitions and maintaining harmony. Cross-cultural church
planters find that in many M societies, women are
gatekeepers to the community.
Even when women have a physically restricted place in
society, they often know more about what is happening in the
community. The latticed harem windows of the Middle East
meant that women could see what was happening in the rest of
the household or the street, but outsiders were unable to look
inside to see what went on in the women’s world. Women’s
business wasn’t talked about outside their communities.
One direct consequence of this is that male anthropologists
have often been limited to analysing the men’s world,
with only restricted access to intimate family space. Such
limitations have not helped us think clearly about how to do
mission in these cultures.

Better training needed
Outreach and training focusing only on men, or only on
women, will often falter. Our thinking needs to be shaped by
attention to both, in the context of their wider households.
Most courses on Islam (and other religions) are taught in our
colleges by experienced and godly men. They write more of
the books and have much of value to say about strategy in
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mission. This means, however, that we learn little about the questions and
heart-longings of women.
Similarly, much current training for mission focuses on preparing men.
Women’s perspectives on issues such as polygamy, violence, gendered
differentials in education and poverty, or daily issues of family and discipleship,
are not given space. This is compounded by constraints of child-minding
and other responsibilities, which mean that often husbands take up mission
training opportunities more than wives. CMS’s training centre, St Andrew’s
Hall, is exceptional in requiring that both men and women be trained.
When men respond to the gospel, their long-term growth is often linked to
having a believing mother. If we want a church of more than one generation,
the nature of the gospel itself, together with observation of what happens in a
culture, teach us that we have to reach the women. In situations of persecution,
women have been purveyors of the faith. In M areas under Soviet rule,
where the men’s activities were closely monitored by the state, it was women
in the fields who were able to pass on their faith to the next generation. In the
Chinese church, as state persecution targeted official male leadership, it was
often women who maintained and taught the church gatherings. By contrast,
in Somali churches where male leaders were arrested, yet the women had not
been taught their husbands’ faith, the women and their families returned quickly
to their M roots and the emerging church gatherings were obliterated.
Rebecca Lewis of Mission Frontiers, studying these patterns, concludes “I have
become increasingly convinced that a key to winning the M world to
Christ will be through strategically reaching M women.” 1
In the New Testament, we see Jesus and Paul teaching and mentoring both
men and women leaders. Similarly we see women helping to train men.
Think of Priscilla and Aquila training Apollos (Acts 18:26), or Timothy’s
mother, Eunice, and grandmother, Lois, passing on the gospel to him. This
pattern has continued throughout church history, where women leaders (as
in the M world) have usually had a male sponsor. Men have also had
women enabling them as patrons and teachers (for example Jerome’s patron
Paula, Olympias with John Chrysostom, and Macrina the sister to Gregory of
Nyssa and Basil of Caesarea).

The challenge of women
Here is a challenge to consider: M women today constitute 10–12 per cent
of the world’s population. They are not resistant to the gospel so much as
neglected, veiled from being able to hear the gospel by flawed mission
policies and training. Similar cases can be made for women from many other
faith backgrounds. Women from major non-Christian religions are one of
the largest unreached groups in the world today. If, under God, we reach
them, then we reach their families and their societies.

Are you interested in considering what ministry to M believers
looks like? The Mentac training program in cross-cultural apprenticeship
is worth looking at: cms.org.au/about/serving-with-CMS/mentac.
1.

Inter national Jour nal of Frontier Missions 21:4 Winter 2004 p.145

We have many women working in the field doing much
gospel-related work, including specific ministry to
women who wouldn’t otherwise be reached.
Could you become one of them? To find out more, visit
cms.org.au/get-involved/go
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GOSPEL POWER
CMS worker (serving alongside at a
church in Indonesia) has total faith in
God’s protection. Not so for everyone.
Here she shares Ayu’s story.

My Australian friend and I sit on the floor in
Ayu’s* cramped living room, chatting about
her family. Soon Ayu’s sisters and sister-in-law
arrive with their kids. The word has spread that
we are here. We continue to chat about life and
share stories that we can all laugh about. The
children are playing around us.
We change the subject and begin to talk instead
about fear. What are they fearful of? They speak
about a recent death in the village. Somebody
died suddenly in a car accident and they are
fearful that the spirit of this person is still
lingering, not ready to leave this world. They
now keep their lights on in their homes at night
and they don’t leave their houses after dark.
One of the ladies tells us that she sometimes
sees these spirits.
When we ask them how they deal with the
spirits and the fear, they reply that they recite
verses from the Qur’an. If that doesn’t work
they call in the leader of the mosque. He has
power, they believe, to drive the spirits away
through a series of rituals and incantations.
They ask us if we are afraid of the spirits. We
say that we too have one we can call on—one
who has the authority and power from God to
drive away the spirits. We share the story of Isa
(Jesus) commanding the evil spirits to leave the
demon-possessed man (Luke 8), and then we
tell them that because Isa is always with us, we
do not feel afraid.
The conversation comes to an end. We are
thankful for the opportunity to say just a little
about God’s amazing protection of his children.
We pray that in his mercy, these beautiful
women will also know what it is to live without
fear. Their reassurance, if God grants it through
the gospel, will bring relief not only for them
but for all those affected by this bondage.
*Name has been changed for privacy reasons.

Learn of the power of Jesus over evil spirits.
Read Peter Bolt’s
book Living with
the Underworld.
Available here:
matthiasmedia.com
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CMS missionary Claire Livingstone (serving with Andrew in Switzerland) began to meet
with Aline to read Mark’s gospel. Aline was provoked to find out more by the death of her
grandmother, who had a strong faith in God. Read Aline’s story and discover how she has
become ready to share the peace she received with others.
I’ve been meeting with Aline to read the Bible for a few
months. A Brazilian/Swiss student we’ve known for almost
three years, Aline became a Christian after we read Mark’s
gospel together late last year. We’re continuing to meet each
week to read the Bible. Aline herself can see how God is
changing her. When we met, I asked Aline some questions…

What initially prompted you to find out more
about Jesus?
Grief prompted me. I lost my grandmother last year, but she
was also my best friend. She was a Christian and I thought
that seeking out what she so firmly believed would make
me feel closer to her, and it has—but mostly it’s helped me
be closer to God. If I’d started reading the Bible by myself
randomly, or even from the beginning, I think I’d have been
discouraged easily by not understanding. Having someone
guide me has helped really open up my heart to Jesus.

Can you imagine reading the Bible with someone
else in turn to help them discover Jesus?
Yes! But what I appreciated with you was that your friendship
with me wasn’t conditional. The grace and love that you
showed me really moved me and gave me the encouragement
to meet and explore who Jesus is. God gives us grace, so who
are we not to give grace to others?

Andrew and Claire will return to Australia permanently in
November 2017 for Andrew’s new role with CMS Victoria.
Find out more at: cms.org.au/news/livingstone.

How has our meeting one-to-one together been
helpful for you?
It’s been helpful to have someone explain the context and
the big picture of the Bible. You helped me understand
I needed to think about who Jesus is, and to first read
about his life, death and resurrection before reading other
parts to get the broader picture. Starting with Jesus was
essential, and the questions you asked helped me to read
and think at a deeper level, rather than at a superficial one.

Scan here for some great recent insights from Tony
Payne about what it means to make disciples:

How would you say God has grown you over the
past few months?
Before my grandma passed away I was happy but I always felt
restless inside. Now I’m not as happy, but I’m calmer. I can
trust God with everything I feel, everything I fear, everything I
doubt—and feel peace in my heart—like it says in Philippians
4. My grandmother was always my anchor but now I know
that God is an everlasting anchor. He holds me in place and
gives me roots. Jesus gives me unconditional love and grace.
I can trust his love in all circumstances—that’s what gives me
peace, even with the worries of daily life. It helps me have a
certainty in life.
Images: Top, Claire with Aline; Right, Aline, “Your friendship with me wasn’t conditional.”

cms.org.au/tonypayne

Could you consider working in Europe alongside
a national student movement? Libby Leach,
another recently returned CMS missionary, wrote
about the French GBU, which has seen long-term
involvement from CMS. See the possibilities here:
cms.org.au/studentwork
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Strong Women

UPHOLDING THE CHURCH IN NORTH AUSTRALIA

Men can minister to women and women can minister to men. But here CMS missionary Kate
Beer (serving with Tavis in the Northern Territory), reminds us that in Aboriginal culture there
are strong reasons for also working in separate gender groups.
Recently I was asked to give the chaplain’s
address at the International Women’s Day
(IWD) event in the women’s sector of a
prison I visit. In the lead up, people said
to me, “Why do we need an International
Women’s Day?” and, “What’s a feminist
agenda like IWD got to do with the
gospel anyhow?”
The fact is that I don’t really have a
passion for feminist agendas. But I do
have a passion for justice and, as Paul
urges in Colossians 4, making “the most
of every opportunity” for the gospel.
And in the Northern Territory’s crosscultural context, ministry to women is
not about pursuing a political agenda.
It’s a cultural necessity.

their granddaughters, it is vital that
women have direct encouragement in
discipleship, theological education and
leadership. The good news of Jesus
continues to be women’s business as
much as it is men’s business.

Ministry to women matters

MINISTRY TO WOMEN
IS NOT ABOUT PURSUING
A POLITICAL AGENDA. IT’S
A CULTURAL NECESSITY.

An important boundary
Gender is an important boundary in
Aboriginal culture. An adult woman’s
relationship with adult men (other
than her husband) is characterised by
mutual, respectful avoidance. In spite
of this, it has sometimes been argued
that in our mission to Aboriginals, the
key to progress is to reach the headman in the clan and the good news will
trickle down to both men and women
from there.
The truth is, I’m sceptical about such
vicarious learning. If a second-hand
gospel was enough, Jesus might have
sent Mary to help Martha in the kitchen
that night instead of commending her
(Luke 10:38-42), leaving her to pick
up the good news from other disciples.
Amongst Aboriginals, where the
tradition is for grandmothers to teach
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participants until we began conducting
it in separate gender groups. Suddenly,
the level of engagement and the
questions from participants increased
enormously—in both groups!

Of course, men can minister to
women and women can minister to
men. But mixed gender discipleship
needs careful thought in our context.
I am passionate about making sure
that the ministry spaces the church
creates, under God, promote the best
discipleship opportunities possible.
In many Aboriginal cultures there are
topics of conversation which are taboo
in mixed company. So, in the remote
Anglican parishes, safe ministry training
was not actually ‘safe’ for Aboriginal

care

In the nine Aboriginal Anglican
churches in the NT, there are seven
ordained Indigenous women and many
other women church leaders. This
speaks to the crucial work of Aboriginal
women in holding their families,
communities and churches together.
Ministry to such women in the NT is
an absolute necessity. To act otherwise
would be to abandon these saints.
For these and other reasons, I will
continue to be a passionate and
involved advocate for ministry to
women—both as a cultural necessity
and, as Paul teaches in Ephesians 4, “so
that the body of Christ is built up ... in
love, as each part does its work.”

Images: Local Indigenous leaders, Lois (top) and
Millie (opposite page). Above, Bishop Greg Anderson.

Part of caring is knowing. Watch Greg Anderson,
Bishop of the Northern Territory and former
CMS missionary, give an introduction to
women’s ministry in this region. Available for
purchase here: cms.org.au/greganderson.

PERSE
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Once people recognise that Jesus is Lord, no amount
of discouragement or persecution can shake them
loose from their commitment to him. CMS worker
has seen this first-hand in the life of a Christian
woman she visits regularly. Learn here how Christian
women and their families persevere through strong
opposition, attack and setback.
“Now pour the dried mint and cumin into the bowl.” Om
Zayid* and I are crouched around a single gas burner on the
floor of her tiny kitchen. We’re making raw kibbeh, meatless
burgul patties. I pour out the mint she dried herself, now
stored in an old plastic water bottle. She laments that the
tomato paste is not homemade, because she has no access
to the roof of her building to dry the tomatoes. Everything
about this 65-year-old Syrian woman’s home speaks of
resourcefulness.
I began these visits late last year when another couple from
CMS were leaving the country and introduced us. Her
small unit is located in a pocket of the city known for its
tribal mentality, so I slip on a headscarf in the taxi on the
way. But now, after the meal, we sit on the floor and recline
back onto foam mattresses, and she tells me stories from
her life. She describes Syrian countryside and the irrigation
canals watering the farms. She tells me about long hours she
worked in her home sewing business. She tells me of being
widowed with five children at home, and how she had to
battle against cultural convention to keep her children with
her in their own home. Often teenage girls in their situation
would be married young. The younger children would then
be sent to live with relatives.

Open-mindedness punished
Om Zayid has always been religious, but says, “Our sheikhs
didn’t teach us what the Qur’an says about Jesus. Actually,
they treated my husband awfully because he was openminded. He had always told me the Christian scriptures are
true. But I never knew what was in them.”
In 2013, when the war made her home unliveable, Om Zayid
left Syria with her youngest son, Fady, 19, and met her older
son Zayid who was studying abroad. Her daughters, older
and married, remained with their husbands in Syria. When
his study visa ended, the three travelled to this Arab country
to seek refuge. After several months, and with his mother’s
blessing, Zayid found work elsewhere and left.
With no source of income, Om Zayid sought help from an
assistance program run by a local church. She said to me, “All
my life the people who were most religious were the people
who cheated and deceived, but here was a church of people
who were honest and full of love. They visited me at home
and invited me to come to a meeting on Sunday. I was too
scared to walk up the stairs when I arrived, but someone
came to greet me and I went up. I started to read a gospel
they gave me. And every week I was growing more and more
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*Name has been changed for privacy reasons.

Imgur, Kainoa Little

IT’S NOT JUST PERSEVERING,
BUT PERSEVERING WITH
CONTENTMENT AND
ENTRUSTING YOURSELF TO GOD
BECAUSE HE IS GOOD.

attached. I couldn’t sleep on Saturday nights waiting for
Sunday to come. But then I started not being able to sleep
at all because I was thinking so much. I was praying and
praying that God would show me which way was true. After
about seven months I had a dream about Abraham. I asked
Abraham about Jesus, he gripped my shoulder and told me,
‘Jesus is the way of truth.’ So the next day I told the whole
church that I believe.”
Her journey since then has not been easy. Neighbours have
followed her to discover where she goes on Sundays. Her
landlord threatened to evict her if she keeps attending church.
A rock thrown by youth hit her on the shoulder. Recently
she walked out on a Sunday morning to find a cross shape
smeared with faeces on her front door.

Trusting God
When I visit her she opens whatever book of her Bible she has
been working through that week and we share our thoughts
on it. We talk about what it looks like to obey it. And we bring
our praise and requests together to our heavenly Father. We’d
prayed a few times for her safety and then began to ask God
to help her with fear. A while later a M woman waiting
outside the church angrily questioned why she was
there. She paused a moment and said, “I am a Christian,”
and told me later, I don’t feel afraid. Now we pray
together, among other things, that God would bless her
neighbours and show them that his way is good.
Last week we heard disappointing news. Zayid, her oldest
son, was trying to travel here to join their application to be
resettled in Australia as refugees. Paperwork was sent back
and forth. Appointments were attended there and here.
Image: This page, refugees fleeing a warzone in the Middle East.

Authorities were petitioned. He took a very risky journey
through a conflict zone. And after three months of work we
heard he would not be permitted to travel.
17 June was one year since her baptism, and I asked Om
Zayid, “What is the most significant thing you have learned
since coming to know the Messiah?” She said, “The most
important thing is persevering. God gave Abraham a promise,
but Abraham had to persevere for so many years before he
saw the answer. It’s not just persevering, but persevering
with contentment and entrusting yourself to God because
he is good.”

Earlier this year Dr John Azumah, professor
of World Christianity and Islam at Columbia
Theological Seminary, challenged Australian
Christians on how to respond well to Islam
today. Scan here to read a review:
cms.org.au/azumah

give

Go to cms.org.au/give to give a gift
that will directly support workers in
locations where gospel progress can
face significant opposition.
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CMS is looking for Christians
who will serve across cultures.

WHERE WILL YOU SERVE?

cms.org.au/opportunity

L a nd o f
CMS missionary Rosemary Dickens (serving with Mark at St Georges International
Anglican Church in Singapore) meets domestic workers through events like Toddler
Time, where as many as 150 carers are involved. Here, Rosemary shares Luisa’s story.
Luisa is from the Philippines but has worked in Singapore
for 26 years as a live-in domestic helper. During that
time she has worked with six different families. Gospel
opportunities abound.

Rosemary: Why do Filipinas come to Singapore to work
as domestic helpers?

Luisa: For myself, I finished college back at home but after

two years, I still had no work. This is why I came here to do
domestic work. At first I needed to pay off debts [related to the
agency which brought her here]. But then I liked it so I stayed.

I USED TO LEARN THE BIBLE IN
SCHOOL, BUT IT’S DIFFERENT
WHEN YOU’RE SHARING TOGETHER
IN A BIBLE STUDY.

Rosemary: What are some of the challenges that domestic
helpers face here in Singapore?
Luisa: How the boss treats them. A relationship of trust is
very important. We do our best but we can’t please everyone.
Some employers are not appreciative and we don’t know
what they want. The relationship with the kids in the family
is also important. Some helpers face abuse.
Rosemary: We first met through the ‘Coffee & Bible’

group back in 2015. There were 11 sessions and you attended
every one. What inspired you to keep coming back?

Luisa: I didn’t read the Bible and I wanted to experience

it. I used to learn the Bible in school but it’s different when
you’re sharing together in a Bible study.

Rosemary: After that, you joined the Toddler Time team

and started serving in this ministry with us, thanks also to
your supportive and godly employer. This ministry is very
popular with the helper ladies. Why do you think they
enjoy coming along?

Luisa: They enjoy making friends, but they also like to

teach the children (whom they look after) about Jesus.
Often their employers don’t go to church. Toddler Time
helps the ladies to interact with the children about Jesus.

pray

Pray that God would open up doors of
opportunity for the gospel amongst the
families that the domestic helpers work
with. Thank God for the many chances to
share with children who are in their care.

Images: Above, craft at Toddler Time. Below, Singapore.
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FROM LITTLE THINGS

BIG T H I N G S G R O W
Having six children sounds like a recipe for not having much time for ministry outside the
family. On the contrary, CMS missionary Jodi Lovell (serving alongside John in Spain) finds
that a large family means enormous opportunities for meaningful interactions with others,
sometimes brief, but often leading to more.

As we prepared to move to Spain, I was unsure what my life
and ministry would look like. I had assumed that being a
minister’s wife in Spain would have at least some similarities
to what I had observed in Sydney. But we did not even know
where in Spain we would be serving, so I did my best to hold
loosely to any expectations.

for a semester of study. Nonetheless I have seen God use
these short but intense experiences to bring rapid growth and
significant change to women’s lives. This has typically been
through what feels like ordinary day-to-day ministry: taking
the opportunities to love and care for those God brings into
our lives and in doing that, showing his love for them.

In Australia, I had enjoyed being
involved in ministry to women,
but most of this was through
established ministries. Weekly Bible
studies, one-to-ones, and groups
for mothers with toddlers provided
a clear framework which facilitated
these different ministries. When we
arrived in Valencia, none of these
structures existed!

Other
meaningful
long-term
relationships have been with other
mothers from the school community.
Choosing to stay and chat outside the
school is often a decision that requires
deliberate effort, but my experience
has been that the very regular brief
conversations naturally lead to deeper,
meaningful friendships over time.
Having six children (four of whom
attend the local primary school)
provides an extensive, natural network
of relationships with other mums, but
it can at times feel too hard to move
beyond the surface smiles and ‘hola’ in
the street. In these moments I try and
remember that it is so often the small
things that matter. It is amazing how
God can use an offer of a meal or an
invitation to have coffee and chat. That is not hard for me
to do, but can really encourage someone new to Valencia
or someone going through a hard time. In my ministry to
women I have learned it is often the small things that God
uses in a big way.

I HAVE LEARNED IT
IS OFTEN THE SMALL
THINGS THAT GOD USES
IN A BIG WAY.

During our seven years, the majority
of my ministry to women has been
informal and I have needed to adapt
to changes and new opportunities as
they have arisen. I was enjoying a oneto-one Bible study with a young mum
from church while she was studying,
but after just a few months she had
to return to work and was unable to
continue meeting. Day-to-day life and
regular contact with other women is where God has provided
constant, meaningful opportunities to minister.

Some of these relationships have been with women from our
church, and include long-term members with whom I have
made significant, deep relationships. Other women may be
less regular at church, or only in Valencia for a short time

Ministry to women takes many forms. In this
video, Kellie Nicholas shares what campus
ministry to women in Japan can look like:
cms.org.au/kellienicholas
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pray

Pray that God would use our daily small
interactions, and those of our missionaries,
to provide opportunities for deeper
friendships and for speaking of his gospel.
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MINISTRY AND MOTHERHOOD
CMS Missionary Grace Adams (serving alongside Chris in Timor-Leste), recounts her experience
of ministry as a new mother to Micah. With Chris’s support and involvement, God has used
Grace’s abilities in Bible translation and discipling to advance an important local project and
encourage a gifted friend, Sandra. Grace shares how she has managed this joyful load.
I thought that when I become a mother my ministry would be
to raise children, support my husband, Chris, in his church
ministry, and share the gospel as I ‘do life’ with people in our
community. Now, since the birth of Micah, I find that all of
these things are indeed a joyful part of my life and central to
my identity as a Christian and a mother.

Since then, Sandra and I have been working together on the
children’s Bible. We have tried to fit this in around Micah’s
nap time and have also had Chris’s help in looking after
Micah while we work. The project has been going well, and
we are considering submitting the book to the Department
of Education for possible use as a school textbook.

My other passion, however, is Bible translation. That work is
what first led me to Timor-Leste. I assumed, in the season of
motherhood, that this and related ministries would need to
be put on hold.

Once the translation has been published, we plan to start a
reading club using the book at a local primary school, as well
as developing additional materials for Sunday school teachers.

Meet Sandra

That is not all that’s been happening. Our home Bible study
with Sandra has been joined by two other young leaders from
church. We recently came back from Home Assignment and
Sandra excitedly told us that six young people had signed up
to join our Bible study! We think Sandra is ready to co-lead
the group.
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So let me introduce my dear sister, Sandra. She is 26 years old
and the youngest daughter of our local minister. When we
arrived in Timor-Leste, she was one of the people who helped
us with language learning (as she continues to do). We spent
hours interviewing her about her life story. We would re-listen
to the interview recordings with her and ask many questions.

It soon became apparent to us what a special person Sandra
was. God gave Sandra a gift of loving and teaching children.
She is brilliant in Sunday school. She is intelligent and godly.

When we heard that Sandra had started working for Scripture
Union (SU) as the first and only SU worker in Timor-Leste,
we were thrilled. However, without training or support and
with irregular pay, she became discouraged and unsure of her
role and was on the verge of quitting.
At this time, the regional coordinator for SU came to visit
from Malaysia. Sandra asked me to join in the meeting and
help with communication. The plan was to talk about Sandra’s
role. But we ended up brainstorming together the future
direction of SU in Timor-Leste, and the exciting possibilities
of reaching the Timorese people with God’s word.

A Bible and a Bible study
One of the projects suggested was translating and publishing
David Helm’s The Big Picture Story Bible. As there is not yet a
whole Bible translated into the local language, this children’s
Bible overview could be enormously useful to both children
and adults. Chris and I were asked to support Sandra both
by assisting in this project and by studying the Bible together
with her.
Top image: Sandra (left), with Grace and Micah (right).

Sandra has just come back encouraged and inspired from a
traineeship with SU Malaysia. God also provided funding for
Sandra for full-time work with SU. Sandra and I now work
closely together, share life together and dream big dreams for
the sake of the gospel together.

I am in awe of God’s sovereign grace in opening unexpected
doors for ministry in this season of motherhood. It is an
amazing privilege to serve him alongside Sandra according
to how he has designed me and prepared me for his mission.
Through all of this I have learned, and am still learning, not
to put limits on God.

Scan here to read the Gospel Coalition’s glowing
review of David Helm’s The Big Picture Story Bible:
cms.org.au/bigpicturestorybible

care

Write a note to Grace letting her know that
you are praying for them. You might also
share unexpected ministry opportunities,
similar to the ones Grace has mentioned,
that God has given through your family time.

Watermarked text in the background: “Saved by grace through Jesus,” in
Tetun, the language spoken in Timor-Leste.
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Can God restore our broken lives? Here are the stories of Rabia and Asha*. Through CMS worker L’s company in
S Asia, they have learnt of the grace and mercy of the God who gives healing.
Living and working in
, in a society divided along
gender lines, I thank God every day for providing a
workplace full of females. I work at a social business
that provides employment for women at risk and survivors
of trafficking.
It is a daily privilege to see God at work. He is
creating something incredibly beautiful for his glory out
of broken and hurting lives. Here are two such stories.

Rabia’s Story

with her family, and to see her pride and love as she talks
about her daughters. She works steadily and carefully, proud
to be sewing kantha blankets and living a dignified life. She
recently said, “ I am not ashamed of my past life as everyone
loves me here and I can see the change in my life through
dignified work.”

Asha’s Story

Asha is an employee at our office in the capital. She was born
in a rural area. There were eight in her family, and her father
Rabia was only about 15 years old when a relative said they
was the sole breadwinner. His income was not enough to
would get her a job. Instead, she was sold to a brothel. She
provide for their basic needs. Most of the time the family
spent the next 25 years of her life working as a prostitute. By
were starving.
the wage standards of
, she made good money. But she
Asha’s father died when she was about 12 years old. Since
was always ashamed.
no one was earning money, she was sent to the capital city
She had two daughters and she sent them away from the to work as a house helper. Her employer abused her. Asha
shame of the brothel to live with relatives. She paid for them became pregnant. She was in her early teens. She ran away
to have a good education. They wouldn’t acknowledge that from the house and took shelter in a graveyard. A woman
she was their mother, however, and her reputation could took Asha into her house and then sold her into a brothel.
easily stain their futures as well. Eventually she decided that, There she gave birth to her first child and gave her baby away
above all else, she wanted a relationship with her daughters. to an orphanage.
The Salvation Army helped her leave the brothel and gave
her training and support to adjust to a new life and to learn Asha met her husband in the brothel where he was one of her
to sew. She is now one of the first employees at one of our clients. They got married and she left the brothel and went to
her mother-in-law’s house. Her mother-in-law abused her
regional offices that opened in January 2017 in her city.
emotionally because of her past life. She ran away again to
Rabia’s older daughter is married and lives with her in-laws. the capital with her baby son and earnt money through street
Her younger daughter is studying in the capital city and prostitution.
works part-time. Now that Rabia has been able to leave the
Asha heard about our training program through one of
brothel, her daughters acknowledge her and she has restored
her neighbours. Before participating in the program, she
her relationship with her other family members as well. With
couldn’t read or write. Asha can now sign her name. She
some of her earnings from her new employment, she was
is still struggling to learn to read and write because of the
able to pay for her daughters’ previously unaffordable school
effects of the trauma she has experienced. But Asha wants to
exam fees.
work to provide hope and a future for her son. She wants to
We are so proud of Rabia and her drastic life change after educate her child so he can have the opportunities in life that
so many years. We love to hear of her restored relationships she was never given.
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*Names have been changed for privacy reasons.

At the ‘new life celebration’ in the training program, Asha
proudly wore a white and red sari. She said, “We are wearing
white to symbolise holiness, a fresh mind, a new life. Red
symbolises love.” Asha is working hard to earn a living. In
her past life she also worked hard, but there was no dignity.
Now she has dignity in her life. She believes that God will
bless her work and one day his Son will wipe away her tears.

Their lives matter
We face many disappointments as we seek to serve women
like Asha and Rabia. The women struggle with parenting.
One woman committed suicide, and others have attempted
to do so. But God’s Spirit is at work. Just as the making of
a kantha blanket takes much effort and many hours before
old worn saris are transformed into a thing of beauty and
warmth, so the Holy Spirit’s gentle and persevering ‘stitching
and patching’ is healing hearts, renewing broken minds and
gently calling them to the Father’s heart.
Jesus poured out everything of himself to enable us to
come to God. When we pour out ourselves in loving works
of mercy and justice, then the gospel we bear is that same
tangible water of life promised to the woman at the well. And
God’s light shines brightly still in the darkness.
Images: Above, clockwise from top, local women enjoy a picnic; craft handiwork.

give

The company that employs Rabia and Asha
relies on generous support to keep people
like L on staff. As we pray for a just society,
where women are protected and valued
rather than forced into degredation and
al gift that
poverty, consider giving a financial
cms.org.au/give.
will make a difference at cms.org.au/give
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Take a moment to meet CMS missionary Charissa Forrest (serving alongside Malcolm in
Jordan) and her Bible study group, and discover how they are reaching beyond themselves
into a local refugee centre.
My women’s Bible study group with expatriates living in
Jordan is a weekly highlight. Currently there are twelve of us,
with women from the US, the UK, South Africa, Thailand,
The Netherlands and Kurdistan. Some are married to
Jordanians, and have been here many years. Some are here
for two or three years with their
husbands’ work. One lady is living
in Jordan because her faith made it
unsafe to stay in her home country.
Over the last few years we have said
goodbye to 10 other women who
were regular members of our group.
Saying many goodbyes, often, is a
big challenge of expatriate life.

Our group has committed to supporting a local refugees’
community centre. Often it is not easy to know how to help
with the many needs we see.

What I love about our group is that
people are so open with each other.
When people are far from family
and long-term friends, they are
looking for deep connections and
tend to make them quickly. This
means that we are able to apply the word of God in significant
ways, and pray for each other deeply, because people are willing
to be honest about their lives.

Dao is from Thailand. She is
married to an American who works
for a big construction company.
Dao has a Buddhist background,
but through her husband’s family
she came to know Jesus. Because of
her nomadic life she had never been to church regularly or
attended a Bible study group. It has been a joy to see her thirst
to know the Bible better.
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Image: Top, a Syrian girl living in a refugee camp in Amman, Jordan.

It has been a joy to see our group members serving at this
centre. They teach English, help
market handicrafts, get alongside
individuals, and collect money and
goods to donate to the centre. This
has helped us to understand the
needs around us and to pray more
specifically.

SAYING MANY GOODBYES,
OFTEN, IS A BIG CHALLENGE
OF EXPATRIATE LIFE.

cms.org.au

Let me introduce you to a couple of
the women in my group.

She has to work extra hard, because she struggles to read
English. But she is committed to growing in knowledge of
God. She reads the relevant passage before she attends the
group, then she reads it at the group, then she goes home
and reads it again. She also teaches sewing skills to Syrian
refugees and is seeking to share the gospel with her family.
Two of her sisters have been asking for Thai Bibles.
Barbara is an American who has been living in Jordan
for 35 years. She is married to a Jordanian and has raised
her family here. At times it has been very difficult for her
to meet with other Christians. Her heart longs for her
family to know Jesus. But her steadfast faith, despite many
difficulties, is a great encouragement to our group. We have
become her Christian family.
It is a great joy to be part of the lives of so many women,
and to see the way God works in and through them.

By the end of 2015, there were 65.6 million1 people
displaced globally, 22.5 million 2 of whom were
refugees. CMS missionaries are responding with
grace and love, to the many who are still living in
refugee camps. Read about Carol Nolan’s work in
Austria, here: checkpoint.cms.org.au/refugees.
1.
2.

bit.ly/2iluJtl
unhcr.org/figures-at-a-glance.html

Ever wanted to know how CMS
workers like the Forrests make
the decision to ‘Go’? Scan here
to meet a (Japan) and Gillian Law
(Italy), who have had to think
this through:
checkpoint.cms.org.au/ourjourneys

Images: Clockwise from top, Charissa’s Bible study group; Dao; Barbara.

pray

Pray and thank God for the opportunities to
share the gospel and gospel priorities in a
local refugee camp. Thank God too for the
close relationships that can develop within
Charissa’s Bible study group.
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REACHING THE
UNREACHED

Sometimes God’s call to go to all the peoples of the world can place missionaries in dangerous situations. Yet many
of the unreached women Isabel writes about (see page 5) live in sensitive locations. Here, CMS worker speaks
about her reasons for working in these places, along with the associated privileges, opportunities and joys.
It has been my privilege to serve the Lord
for over 25 years with CMS in varied
and sometimes difficult circumstances
in the Middle East, Africa, and Asia.
While none of the postings have been
exclusively for ministry to women,
nonetheless it has been a delight to
see women’s horizons expanded and
growth occur in their lives in the course
of these postings.
In Kaduna, Nigeria, being principal
of a local school that prepared young
Nigerians for their tertiary studies
provided unique opportunities to be a
role model for both staff and students in
terms of being a believer in a situation
that was not always secure, and where
hope for the future was too often
crushed by surrounding circumstances.
It was great to see teachers learning how
to be more effective in their classrooms,
and realising that much could be done
with just a little creativity. Being in
leadership is frequently isolating, and
more so in a situation where a speaker,
by switching into one of the 100+
local languages, could easily keep the
principal in the dark. I was grateful for
our Father’s discernment and protection
through all of this.
In the Middle East, the personnel
director of the organisation I was
seconded to repeatedly commented that
without single women, he would be
unable to staff the remote, frequently
isolated and sometimes dangerous
project locations outside of the capital
city—and this at a time when the capital
was relatively safe. Clearly these women
had felt the call of God on their lives,
and had responded. It almost seemed
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WHY GO TO PLACES OF
SUCH DANGER TO MY
LIFE AND HEALTH? MY
QUESTION IN RESPONSE:
WHO GAVE US LIFE AND
HEALTH ANYWAY?

that local society underestimated the
effectiveness of women, and that this
underestimation could work to our
advantage. Having said that, two such
women workers were deliberately
targeted in a provincial market in July
2014—so at least one person saw their
work as a threat.
Someone might ask, why go in the first
place to places of such potential danger
to life and health?
My question in response: who gave us life
and health anyway? And if these places
of apparent danger are places where

God would have us serve, then truly
anywhere else would be ‘second best’. In
our 21st century comfort, it is important
to get things into perspective. After all,
how many of Jesus’ 12 disciples died of
old age? And are we not surrounded by a
great crowd of witnesses down through
the ages, who have considered the cost
and counted service for God to be of
the greatest value? What an amazing
privilege to serve him in response to his
incomparable love for us! What a delight
to be invited to be part of whatever he is
doing in other people’s lives—including
the lives of other women!

Scan here to read a recent article
by Eternity staff writer, Anne Lim,
missionary service:
cms.org.au/annelim

Do you have a heart for reaching the unreached with the
gospel? Consider serving in a sensitive location where your
trust in God will be stretched to the limits. Find out more about
serving with CMS at cms.org.au/get-involved/go.
Top image: Local women attending a rare Women’s Day lunch in

.

MISSIONARY SPOTLIGHT
Checkpoint asked: “How are the women you minister to impacting the lives of those around them with the gospel message?”

Mexico

“Today I talked with Stef for several hours about the student leaders she is seeking
to train and encourage. I helped her identify key leaders and the particular skills
and characteristics which she’d like to help them develop. We read Galatians
together and were reminded again of the importance of sticking to the text to
remain in the true and only gospel—a key truth for us and her students!
Sarah Sholl (with Peter) Serving in Mexico

S Asia

”One lady, Nami, who has come to faith continues to read the Bible with me each
week. We are currently working through Genesis. Nami lives under a lot of pressure,
like most Christians in this country, and it is a challenge for her to know how she
should present her faith to others. She doesn’t identify herself with the label
Christian, but says to eo le, Read the ible for yourself and find out ho esus is.
I (with ) Serving in S Asia

Tanzania

“It is a great privilege to open the Bible with pastor’s wives. We recently looked
together at marriage, in Genesis. I was encouraged as the women recognised the
poor interpretations they had heard in the past. Mama Nellie was challenged to
encourage her husband in being a godly leader. These women will soon leave us for
parish life where they will gather other women to grow together from God’s Word.
Katie Taylor (with Mike) Serving in Tanzania

MISSION NEWS:
QUEENSLAND WITH
NORTHERN NSW GENERAL
SECRETARY RESIGNS

WESTERN AUSTRALIA
GENERAL SECRETARY RAY
ARTHUR RESIGNS

KEEP PRAYING
FOR STEPHANIE IN
CENTRAL ASIA

Jeremy Gehrmann
has
announced
his resignation as
General
Secretary
of the QNNSW
branch, effective July
2017, after 19 years of
faithful service. Bishop Peter Tasker is
acting as General Secretary to support
the branch as they seek to appoint a
new General Secretary. Please thank
God for Jeremy’s service and pray for
him and his family.

Ray Arthur has
announced
his
early resignation as
General Secretary of
the WA branch due
to health concerns.
His last day in the
role will be 31 July 2017. Please thank
God for Ray’s service and pray for him
and his wife Lyn as they deal with Ray’s
health challenges.

CMS SANT HAS MOVED

NGOUN CHAMROEUN

In
Checkpoint
Autumn 2017 we
asked you to pray
for
from
,
who
was
diagnosed
with
bowel cancer less
than 12 months ago. At the time of
writing she is receiving palliative care
at home in Adelaide. Please pray for
comfort and trust for her family and
close friends at this time, including her
twin sister Tamie (serving in Tanzania).
For more information, Stephanie’s
friend Karen can keep you updated:
karenjnaidu@gmail.com.

As of 31 July 2017, CMS SANT’s
new address will be: 37 Angas
Street ADELAIDE SA 5000. They
will no longer be using fax.

Ngoun Chamroeun passed away in a tragic accident on 20 June
2017. Chamroeun was a Cambodian PTC student of Dave and
Leoni Painter (Day 20 in the CMS Prayer Diary), and featured in
the Checkpoint Summer 2017 calendar, March.

GIVING THANKS TO GOD
Wendy Moore

We praise God for the life and ministry of
Wendy Moore, who died in Safety Beach,
Melbourne, on 10 February 2017, aged
79. Wendy served the Lord as a missionary
nurse with CMS in Nepal from 1969–90.
She lived first in Choprak, and later in Amp Pipal, both
north-west of Kathmandu. From there, she travelled on foot
to villages in the mountains to spread the gospel and to help in
community health. Her emphasis was teaching health care and
preventing illnesses.

Laurel Bingham

We praise God for the life of Laurel
Bingham, who died in Adelaide on 27
January, aged 94. Laurel and her husband,
Geoffrey, who died in 2009, served the
Lord with CMS in Pakistan from 1957–67.
During this time, they were at Murree
Christian School and Geoff founded the Pakistan Bible
Institute in Hyderabad. Laurel’s sister and brother-in-law,
Joyce and Ted Newing, were also CMS missionaries. We give
God thanks for Laurel’s life and ask him to comfort all who
mourn and to bless all whose lives Laurel touched.

PRAYER DIARY UPDATES
DAY 2 – SWITZERLAND

DAY 16 – JAPAN

DAY 3 – GERMANY

T&J have had a new baby daughter, G,
who was born on 23 June 2017.

Andrew and Claire Livingstone will be returning
to Australia in November 2017 for final Home
Assignment. Andrew will start a new job with
CMS Victoria in 2018.
Michael and Caroline Clark will be returning
to Australia in September 2017 for final
Home Assignment.

DAY 5 – FRANCE

P&S have returned to Australia for final
Home Assignment.

DAY 11 – THE MIDDLE EAST

David and Georgina Newmarch have returned
to Australia early (July 2017) due to visa issues.

K will be moving to the Middle East at the
beginning of 2018.

DAY 23 – S Asia

DAY 24 – CHILE

Andrew and Paulina Cox finished their time
with CMS in April 2017 after 7 years and 9
months of service.

DAY 27 – NORTH AUSTRALIA

Matt and Lisa Pearson have had a new baby
boy, Ezra Howard Butler, who was born on 13
June 2017.

DAY 11 – THE MIDDLE EAST

It is now confirmed that B will be going to the
Middle East in August 2017.

Derek and Rosemary Snibson
(VIC)
Planning to serve in the Northern Territory.

DAY 19 – CMS TRAINEES COURSE 2, 2017
C
(NSW & ACT)
Planning to serve in the Middle East.

L
(VIC)
Planning to serve in East Asia.

E
(NSW & ACT)
Planning to serve in

M
(QNNSW)
Planning to serve in the Middle East.

.

J&D
(VIC)
Planning to serve in the Middle East.

R
(VIC)
Planning to serve in Indonesia.

Matt and Jen Lim
Obadiah (2), Theodore (7 months)
(NSW & ACT)
Planning to serve in Japan.

Daniel and Olivia Webster
Ned (7), Samuel (5), William (4), Reuben (2)
(NSW & ACT)
Planning to serve in Africa.

BOOK REVIEW

GET INVOLVED!

cms.org.au/get-involved OR complete below:

FURMAN, GLORIA. WORD-FILLED WOMEN’S
MINISTRY: LOVING AND SERVING THE CHURCH.
CROSSWAY LTD, 2015.

Review by Alison Napier,
Bible teacher and mentor
with Two Ways Ministries,
involved in several shortterm missions in India.
I initially read through this
book with a friend, meeting
every couple of months
to pray together and
encourage each other in
our ministry roles. It came
highly recommended and
we were underwhelmed.
I confess that we were a bit sporadic in our
chapter choices—impatient with the theory and
keen for the practical advice. However upon
a second reading, this time with the chapters
in order, I appreciated the book much more
fully. Its three sections are arranged in a careful
progression of thought and what had originally
been an irritating practice of self-referencing
among the chapters became a well-worked
integration of ideas.
There are so many things to appreciate about
this book: the total commitment to the authority
of the word of God demonstrated in practice
and not just ascribed to in theory; the incisive
critiques of many views and practices that so
often derail biblical ministry; and the deep
commitment to the importance of the church
(as flagged in the subtitle), to name just three.
Its broad range of subject matter was also
impressive, for example, the call to minister
to women properly in the area of sexuality was
both helpful and challenging. Some chapters
didn’t grab me entirely, I suspect due to our
different cultural contexts, but that only
demonstrates more clearly the universality of
God’s word, as seen in the first section, which
is the foundation of the different applications to
the varied situations we serve in.

Word-Filled Women’s Ministry is the most
comprehensive, practical and positive work on
the topic of women’s ministry that I’ve read yet.
How helpful I would have found it 20 years ago
when I first started out with so many questions!
Available for $23 (plus postage and handling) from
the CMS-QNNSW Bookstore:
cms.org.au/bookstore

I will pray for the extension of God’s
kingdom and would like to receive
prayer updates about CMS missionaries
and their locations.
Visit cms.org.au/get-involved/subscribe to sign up OR indicate below:
MISSIONARY NAME/S
I will show practical care for CMS
missionaries and the communities in
which they serve.
Visit cms.org.au/get-involved/care to find out more OR fill in your
contact details to receive information about caring for CMS missionaries.
I will give money to CMS so the work
of proclaiming Jesus can continue.
Visit give.cms.org.au OR fill in the form belo
I will give a:
Amount:

monthly gift
$25

I will pay by:
Credit card:

$50

one-off gift
$100

$200

other $

direct debit

cheque/money order

(please mail the forms)

(pay to ‘Church Missionary Society’)

Visa

MasterCard

Expiry:

/
CVV:

Card no.

NAME ON CARD
SIGNATURE
Please send me information about making a bequest to CMS.
Visit cms.org.au/go OR talk to someone about
the possibility of serving as a missionary by
contacting your local branch (see overleaf).
Title

First name/s

Surname
Street address
Suburb
State

Postcode

Phone (H)

(M)

Email
Name of church I attend
Best days/times to contact me

GIVE THIS FORM TO YOUR CMS BRANCH (SEE OVERLEAF)

IF WE WANT A WORLD THAT KNOWS JESUS
WE NEED TO REACH WOMEN
I never thought God would use me to train Cuban,
Venezuelan, Peruvian and Mexican women to
train other women to make disciples while living
on the Arabian Peninsula, but he has. One of the
women, Y, now plans to start a women’s Bible
study group where she lives.
W CMS worker (the Middle East)

Here are some opportunities to bring the gospel to all:
INDONESIA NEEDS

THE PACIFIC &

UNIVERSITY
LECTURERS

ASIA NEED

STUDENT
MINISTRY

Lecturing positions in universities provide
wonderful opportunities to disciple
students in this -majority country.
Opportunities exist across all faculties for
s i
ai ai s
“Christian University lecturers can have
a profound influence here, especially
when many are away from home and
‘religion’ is a compulsory subject!”

&

Opportunities abound to teach, disciple,
train and evangelise university students.
Many of them will take the gospel back to
their home countries and towns as the
next Christian leaders.

THE WORLD NEEDS

SCHOOL
TEACHERS
We long to see children across the world
come to know Jesus. School teachers
have a privileged role in influencing
children for Christ. There are openings
in many missionary and local schools.

“Student ministry in the South Pacific
brings the Word of God to people
who are starving for the gospel of
grace, and matures future leaders.”

“Are you passionate to see children
know Jesus? National and missionary
schools are a great place to model
and teach Christ.”

Joel & Tiffany Atwood

CMS workers (Indonesia)

Peter Rodgers

Federal Secretary, CMS Australia

CMS missionaries (Vanuatu)

VIEW THESE OPPORTUNITIES AND MORE AT:
cms.org.au/get-involved
CMS BRANCH OFFICES
QUEENSLAND WITH NORTHERN NSW
Level 4, 126 Barry Parade (PO Box 526),
Fortitude Valley QLD 4006
(07) 3112 6530 qld@cms.org.au
NSW & ACT
Level 5, 51 Druitt Street, Sydney NSW 2000
(PO Box 21326, World Square NSW 2002)
(02) 9267 3711 nswact@cms.org.au
Rev Canon Malcolm Richards
SOUTH AUSTRALIA/NORTHERN TERRITORY
37 Angas Street, Adelaide SA 5000
(08) 8212 4838 sa@cms.org.au
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VICTORIA
630 Mitcham Road, Mitcham VIC 3132
(PO Box 2150, Rangeview, VIC, 3132)
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